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TOM PATRI, PGA PROFESSIONAL COLLABORATES WITH
OSFLOW®
OSFLOW® is a world novelty in the Golf and Wellness market with its new US
distribution office in North Naples, FL.
Tom Patri, One of Golf Magazines Top 100 Golf Instructors in America has been a teacher,
coach, and mentor to the new player, the recreational player, as well as the tournament
player, for over 30 years and 50,000+ lesson hours. He is now collaborating with Osflow
USA Distribution LLC. The OSFLOW® is an oscillation wellness platform and has the
potential to be a life changer, for golf, balance and flexibility. It relaxes muscles, removes
muscle tensions and the oscillation platform centers the human skeleton in only a few
minutes. OSFLOW® is a world novelty in the golf and wellness market with its new US
distribution office in the golf capital of the world, Naples, FL.
“I have been using the OSFLOW® device daily for over 3 months now and have experienced
substantial back pain relief and radically improved balance and flexibility,” says Tom Patri.
Tom goes on to say, "Your ability to balance yourself as well as your range of motion are
vital cornerstones to golf performance!”
The OSFLOW® device helps you work on your balance and flexibility consistently and
properly and will increase your range of motion, your power and ultimately… help you
reduce your handicap.
“Perhaps just as importantly, the OSFLOW® oscillation platform will help you to reduce the
occurrence of those nagging injuries that so many golfers must endure,” says Dr. Sean M.
Wells, DPT, OCS, ATC/L, CSCS, NSCA-CPT, Doctor of Physical Therapy at Naples Personal
Training, and user of the OSFLOW® with his clients for more than 8 months.
“We will organize several high profile events in Golf & Country Clubs in the Naples area,
where members can learn more about the benefits and experience this unique device first
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hand,” says Judith Rudolf info@osflowusa.com, importer for the OSFLOW®. On March 1st,
Tom Patri, PGA Professional and OSFLOW® are inviting to a Golf Clinic, Balance and
Flexibility at Hotel BellaSera, 221 Ninth Street South, Naples, FL 34102. If you would like for
Tom Patri and OSFLOW® to come address your country club or organized group, feel free to
contact Judith Rudolf at info@osflowusa.com.
Balance and flexibility are integral to a solid, controlled golf swing that can be honed to
produce an accurate shot. Balance training helps you build control over your body and
improves your swing. Flexibility is extremely important too, as it determines your
maximum/minimum range of motion through your swing.
info@osflowusa.com and visit www.osflowusa.com

About OsflowUSA Distribution LLC:
OsflowUSA Distribution LLC, founded in 2013, as the sole importer of the OSFLOW® device. OSFLOW® is
imported from Germany and is available all over Europe. Judith Rudolf, Swiss and owner of OsflowUSA
Distribution LLC, located in North Naples, FL first encountered the device when her brother in law with
Parkinson’s Disease was using it. She then learned more about the device, the multiple benefits and thought
this will help many people here in Southwest Florida, including golfers. That was when she imported the first
10 devices into the US. After talking to some leading industry experts, the Florida Physical Therapists in Private
Practice, FLPTPP endorsed the OSFLOW® device because of its functionality and positive benefits for its users.
OsflowUSA Distribution LLC is working to build nationwide distribution over time and to create job
opportunities here in Naples, FL.

About Tom Patri:
Tom Patri, One of Golf Magazine’s Top 100 Teachers in America. Tom has taught at every level of the game,
coaching more than 100 PGA Tour, LPGA Tour and PGA Club Professionals, and hundreds of top juniors and
amateurs. The game has taken Tom around the world – first as a distinguished player and, now, as one of
golf’s most knowledgeable and decorated teachers. Tom was named one of the Top 25 Instructors in New
York State in 1999 and 2000 by Golf Digest, the 1998 Metropolitan PGA Teacher of the Year and the South
Florida PGA Teacher of the Year in 2006. He was twice named Southwest Florida PGA Teacher of the Year in
2003 and 2006. Tom also carries a champion pedigree as a player. He was the 1981 NCAA II National
Champion while attending Florida Southern College and was twice named a First Team All- American selection.
Tom now resides in Naples, Florida with his wife, Denise, and son, Palmer Jackson. www.tompatri.com
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